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PREFACE

This study of the biochemical oxygen demand of sewage

and industrial wastes in the Willamette Valley was made

possible through the assistance of the Engineering Experi-

ment Station and station staff at Oregon State Agricultural

College, Corvallis, Oregon. The author wishes to express

special thanks to F. Merryfield, Assistant Professor of

Civil Engineering and G. W. Gleeson, Assistant Professor of

Chemical Engineering for council and as8istance in this

study. Thanks is extended to the Chemical Engineering,

Mechanics and Materials, and Civil Engineering departments

for making equipment available and to engineering students

who assisted in running laboratory tests.

The author is indebted to H. M. Rogers, city engineer

of Salem, and his assistant, J. H. Davis, for samples of

Salem sewage and industrial wastes; to W. C. Club, city

engineer of Eugene, F. J. Porter, city engineer of Cor-

vallis, L. W. Coiner, water superintendent and city engineer

of Cottage Grove, J. L. Franzen, city manager of Oregon

City, G. McGee, city manager of Hillsboro, W. J. Jackson,

mayor of Albany, I. W. Jones, city engineer of McMinnville,

and H. W. Rogers, mayor of Newberg, for samples of sewage

for this study.

It is the sincere hope of the author that the data

obtained, during this study may assist in determining the

character of the industrial wastes found in the Willamette



Valley and will serve as a beginning of a collection of

data which will be of use in the economical design of

sewage treatment plants, When they become necessary in

order to reduce the pollutional load on the Willamette

River.

E.F.H.
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS



BIOCHEMICAL OXY1,EN DEMAND STUDIES or SEWAGE AND

INDUSTRIAL WASTES I1 THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY

SECTION I

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

1. IntroduoVon. A Sanitary Survey of the Willam-

ette River (29) was made during the months of July and

August, 1929 for the purpose of gathering scientific and

quantitative data on the condition and oharaoter of the

water in the river throughout the populous district from

Cottage Grove on the Coast Fork to Portland at the con-

fluence of the Willamette and Columbia rivers in order to

ascertain the hazards to public health and fish life, to

indicate methods of alleviating undesirable conditions,

and to present accurately the situation which must be met

in framing a sound program for controlling pollution.

From this survey it was found that the gexieral conditions

of the river grew continually worse from Salem to the

southern limits of Portland (the lowest reaches of the

survey). The dissolved oxygen just above Portland was so

low during that dry period of the year as to be inimical

to natural fish life of unpolluted waters. The hazards

to public health and stream life becomes a local problem

where waste concentrations are quite high.

In general the Sanitary Survey was on the Willamette
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River proper with special note of the effect of various

wastes diluted in the river. There was very little

attention given to the comparative strengths of the in-

dividual wastes discharged into the river. The intent

of this study was to investigate the various wates as

to sources of pollution of the river and to establish the

relative importance of each.

2. Bummers, of Oonolualcup. (a) The amount of oxy-

gen required by different domestic) wastes in the Willam-

ette Valley cities varies quite widely as a result of

varying quantities of industrial wastes and infiltration.

(b) Available data is very meager to establish the

charaoteristics of the various domestic wastes studied.

(0) Biochemical oxygen demand studies should also

include studies of winter flows in order to determine

the effect of that flow on sewage treatment processes.

(d) More weight can be given to the data on indus-

trial wastes because the character of the waste is more

uniform during the operating season.

(e) As the study progressed it was found desirable

to divide the total solids contained in the wz::ste into

its respective components of suspended and dissolved

solids even for B.O.D. determinations. A ratio of these

solids to the total solids gives a definite indication

of the type of treatment most economically efficient for
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treatment of the waste,

(f) Near the end of the study it was farther brought

out that the real criterion for division of the waste

solids is into the oxidizable solids in suspension and in

solution.
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SECTION II

OBJECT AND NEED FOR DV

1. Purpoge. The purpose of this study was to in-

vestigate and segregate some of the sources of pollution

of the Willamette River by means of the biochemical oxy-

gen demand test. The data indicate the character of the

wastes found in the Willamette Valley and are intended

to serve as the beginning of a collection of data which

will be of use in the economical design of disposal

plants, Where necessary, in the valley.

2, Nature of Studiet. In order to ascertain the

character of the various undiluted wastes entering the

river, it is necessary to obtain the following data:

(a) A measure of the biochemical oxygen demand of

the oxidizable solids in the waste, which includes the

oxygen required to change the waste into a stable form.

(b) A measure of the quantity of flow of the waste

as related to time or as related to a cycle process.

(o) The biochemical oxygen demand of the oxidizable

solids in suspension and the oxidizable solids in solu-

tion.

(d) The physical characteristics of the waste, such

as suspended, dissolved, total, and ash solids; the settle-

able solids; and the pH.

3. Oregon's Future. The prevention of stream pol-
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lotion and the correotion and control of pollution in

Oregon are matters of great oonoern to all citizens.

Wood products, paper pulp, flax fibre, and canning in-

dustries have an ever growing future, however, they

present new and different problems in the care of their

waste products. The fishing industry is of considerable

importance in the state and the Willamette River and its

tributaries are recognized as some of the major spawning

grounds for both ealmon and smaller varieties of game

fish. With the concentration of population and the

trend toward increase in leisure time, many citizens are

interested in the preservation of the natural beauty and

recreational opportunities existing in Oregon streams.

The extensive development of the highway systems has in-

vited many tourists into the state to enjoy the scenic

wonders.

4. General. The

Willamette water shed (Figure 1) is situated in the

northwest quarter of the state of Oregon, roughly rec-

tangular in shape, and has an area of about 11,200 square

miles. More than three quarters of the drainage area is

mountainous and covered by forests and the water courses

have a rapid fall, but the stream flowing through the

valley is for the most part sluggish. The Willamette

River has a gene:al northernly course and empties into

the Columbia River at Portland, (21)
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The average annual rainfall in the Willamette Valley

is about 40 inches, Which is distributed over about an

eight month period. Because of the normally long period

during Which little or no precipitation occurs, many

small water courses become entirely dry except for the

contributed flow of sewage. From the Sanitary Survey

(29) for the months of July and August, 1929, the mean

monthly flow was 3,600 second-feet as compared to the 24-

year average of 4,230 second-feet.

Almost two-thirds of the population in the state of

Oregon reside in the Willamette Valley, most of the settle-

ment'and development being in the lower elevations of the

valley. The total population of its incorporated cities

and towns is 418,804 (1930). Nearly three-quarters of

the urban population is in Portland (301,815). The five

largest cities outside of Portland have more than half

(63,838) of the remainder of the total urban population.

The other cities are distributed along the main river and

its tributaries, principally in that part-of the valley

north of Salem. The suburban and rural population are

approximately 190,000, probably 10 per cent of whom live

in rather densely settled suburban districts near Portland.

At the present time Salem is the only city in the

Willamette Valley that takes its water supply from the

Willamette River or any of its lower tributaries. All of

the cities at the present time are dumping their raw sew-



age or the effluent of septic tanks, untreated, into these

streams. The waters are used for industrial water supplies

and power at a number of places.
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SECTION III

THE STRPA!A LIS A RECEIVER OF WASTES

1. Decomposition of Organic) Matter. The process of

breaking down of the complex animal and plant tissue and

wastes is not definitely understood, however, in general,

two types of decomposition are distinguished. (a) Anae-

robic decomposition or putrefaction is brought about by

organisms which thrive in the relative absence of free

oxygen; (b) aerobic decomposition or oxidation is brought

about by organisms which require free oxygen to promote

their activities. The activity of these organisms is

interlocking, the waste products of the putrefying stage

of organisms is utilized by the other group. This decom-

position does not result in complete mineralization of all

organic matters present, rather only to humus-like organic

compounds that are relatively stable in character.

2. Natural Conditions in the Stream. As water flows

over the slopes of the drainage area it picks up organic

matter in different stages of decomposition. This material

may be found in suspension, in solution, or in any inter-

mediate stage. The presence of the water enhances the work

of the bacteria under favorable conditions. There is

another group of microscopic plaAs and animals known as

plankton Which play a definite part in the purification of

polluted waters. In their food habits they tend to remove
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a portion of the organic matter and they keep the bacterial

population reduced below the saturation point, thus pro-

viding oonditions suitable for continuous bacterial multi-

plication. The ohloro)hill-bearing organisms and plants

calsume carbon dioxide and produce oxygen faster than they

use it in their life processes during the daylight periods.

A third group of organisms, visible to the naked eye such

as small worms, insect larvae, bugs, beetles, etc. feed

upon the organic matter, bacteria, and plankton. These ml-

croseoplo and macroscopic organisms form the basis of the

food supply of fish and other aquatic animals. Forbes has

summed up this relation by saying, "no plankton, no fish".

There are enough outside elements that prey on the fish so

that a definite biologioal balance is maintained in the

stream.

The pH of pure water is 7.0 by definition. As organic

matter is broken down by the bacteria, there is a tendency

to produce an acid conditi ors. Ordinarily the soil 18 basic

so that one tends to balance the other. As this neutralise

tion process continues, a buffer action is set up which

tends to effectively maintain a pH value near 7.0. By the

law of averages the indeetrial acid and alkaline wastes

would tend to neutralize each other. However, there may

be local areas in which the pH value may be materially on

one side or the other of neutral, due to concentration of

industrial wastes.
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There is an often misquoted statement that a stream

will purify itself within a few miles distance. It might

be true in a swift, dashing mountain stream Where there is

a large amount of "white water" and a very small amount of

waste. But it requires a period of twenty or more days to

break down organic matter in the stream. So before the

stream is able to rid itself of one load another load of

organic matter hits it, thus making an accumulated load,

as the stream progresses through the more populated dis-

triets to its mouth.

Natural waters may contain in solution all the gases

of the atmosphere and in addition others resulting from

bacterial activity, such as methane, carbon monoxide and

hydrogen sulphide. Of these, dissolved oxygen and carbon

dioxide exert an important influence upon the growth of

microscopic organisms, oxygen being necessary for respira-

tion and carbon dioxide for nutrition of plant cells. The

solubility of oxygen in water cantatning no salt , exposed

to an atmosphere containing 20.9 per cent of oxygen by

volume under a pressure of 760 mm, at various temperatures

is shown in Table 1. (See page 1 ). Usually the mountain

waters are saturated with dissolved oxygen at a fairly low

temperature. As the stream flows into its lower reaches

the temperature increases, releasing part of the dissolved

oxygen. When an excessive amount of organic matter is add-

ed to the stream the biological life uses the available
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oxygen. During daylight periods, the plants tend to add

oxygen by means of their chlorophyll. When the dissolved

oxygen falls below saturation, the water tends to absorb

more oxygen from the air. The many obstacles in the stream

bed produce turbulent flow, continually bringing different

water films to the surface, so that the dissolved oxygen

content is built up by reaeration.

TABLE 1

SOLUBILITY OF OXYGEN IN FRESH WATER

Temperature
°C.

Dissolved Oxygen
in pep.m.

0 14.62
5 12.80

10 11.33
15 10.15
20 9.17
25 8.38
30 7.63

3. Effeotp of Stream Pollution. The effects of

pollutional matter in the streams may be two fold; (a)

effects upon the public health, (b) effects upon fish

and stream life. The public health is placed in the

greatest danger by the water borne diseases peculiar to

domestic sewage, such as typhoid fever, dysentery, and

similar pathogenic diseases. In general, the industrial

wastes are not a danger to public health, except anthrax
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organisms from the tannery and meat packing wastes. How -

ever, highly dissolved oxygen content has an antiseptic

action on the pathogenic bacteria. If the industrial

wastes denude the stream, the condition for these bacteria

is more favorable.

Pollution, principally industrial, can affect the

fish life by directly killing it or by changing the natural

condition of the stream and forcing the fish to a different

habitat, thus replacing the natural fish life with a less

desirable form of life.
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SECTION IV

DISCUSSION OF BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND

1. Dissolved Oxygen Test, The determination of

dissolved oxygen was first proposed by Winkler in 1888 and

has sinoe borne his name. Briefly the determination con-

sists in the formation of a precipitate of manF7anous hy-

droxide in a glass stoppered bottle completely filled with

the water under examination. The manganous hydroxide pre..

aipitate possesses the property of rapidly and completely

absorbing the oxygen dissolved in the water, forming a

higher oxide of uncertain composition, which an acidifi-

cation in the presence of sodium or potassium iodide,

releases free iodine directly equivalent to the oxygen

content of the sample. The analytical determination of

iodine then follows usual lines.

The soundness of the Winkler test has withstood con-

tinual investigation for the past 46 years, with the

essentials remaining the same. This basic method, however,

is inaccurate in the presence of various interfering

substanoes, such as nitrites, ferrous salts, organic matte;

sulphites, eta. Modifications have been worked out for

each of these interfering substances so considerable care

must be exercised in their application.

2. Biochemical Oxygen Demand Test. Franklin (100)

believed that, "The oxidation of organic matter in water
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is affected chiefly, if not exclusively, by the atmospheric

oxygen dissolved In the water". This statement was pub-

lished in a report by the British Rivers Pollution Commis-

sions In the United States a modified procedure appears to

have been used in the early experiments at the Lawrence

Experiment Station, although it is only since 1915 that the

methods now in use have been more or less generally adopted.

The biochemical oxygen demand determinations have been

developed through physical and chemical methods to the

modern biological ones. The four biological methods which

depend on the fact that organics matter can be decomposed by

micro-organisms Which require oxygen are: (a) relative

stabiltits test used in the Weldert-Spelta methylene blue

method. This test is not accurate, since the methylene

blue exerts a toxic action and the dye is precipitated by

insoluble and colloidal material. (b) The nitrate method

developed by Ledever uses undiluted sewage, but it has the

disadvantage of requiring a foreign substance which must

be decomposed in order to produce oxygen. The oxygen con-

tent varies considerably during the determination. (o)

Direat method (gasometrio) involves the principal of main-

taining an atmosphere of pure oxygen over a sample of

undiluted sewage. The oxygen consumption is used as a

criterion of the amount of organic matter in the sample.

The principal draw-backs of this test are that an unnatu-

ral condition of an atmosphere of pure oxygen replaces
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natural air and the immediate removal of the carbon dioxide

might influence the biological activity. Also pure oxygen

is a little treacherous to handle in the presence of

greases. (d) The 4lution method is an approximate bioa.

chemical similitude of disposal of the waste by dilution in

the stream. The dilution method was the one that was used

in this study.

The biochemical oxygen demand may be defined as the

milligrams of oxygen per liter of waste (parts per million)

required for the stabilization of its contained organic

matter by aerobic bacterial action. In the main, the test

consists of the determination of the dissolved oxygen

present in each of a number of duplicate samples, one at

the start and others at different incubation periods, hold-

ing all factors constant except the oxygen content. The

difference in dissolved oxygen content of the immediate and

incubated sample is the B.O.D. of the sample. If the

original sample was diluted, the loss of dissolved oxygen

must be multiplied by the dilution factor. This test is

qualitative when the results are recorded as parts of

oxygen per million parts of the particular waste. However,

the determination becomes quantitative when the oxygen re.

quirement is multiplied b; the quantity of waste flowing.

The biochemical oxygen demand test should be consider-

ed as only an indication of the relative strengths of the

various wastes, because it is a ease of comparing only a
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very small sample of the waste oonfined in a bottle with

a large amount of waste in a moving stream. It is im-

possible to duplicate all the factors involved in stream

decomposition and yet maintain a quantitative laboratory

procedure. However, with due precautions the test closely

similates oxygen requirements under natural conditions.

Bina° the entire biochemical oxygen demand test

hinges around the dissolved oxygen content of the diluted

sample at the beginning of the test and at different in-

cubation periods, it is very essential that a correct

determination be made. Special care should be taken in

the use of modifications of the original Winkler tests

when the samples are contaminated with interfering sub-

stances, each as nitrites, ferrous salts, organic matter,

sulphitee, etc.

3. Dikution Water for B.O.D. Test. Standards of

dilution water for the B.O.D. test as set down by Theriault

(36) should possess the following characteristics at the

time of use:

"(a) Its 10-day oxygen demand should be
less than 0.6 p.p.m. or its 5-day demand
should be less than 0.4 p.p.m.

(b) It should neither be supersaturated
nor greatly undersaturated with dissolved
oxygen at the standard temperature of
20u0; that is, it should contain between
8.0 and 9,0 p.p.m. of dissolved oxygen.

(o) The temperature of the dilution water
should be approximately up to incubation
temperature.
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(d) The water should be free from inter-
fering substances, suoh as iron salts and
nitrites, and from inhibitory substances,
such as free chlorine, ohloramines, and
copper salts."

Biological activity may be inhibited if t1 sample

is unduly acid (pH 5.5 or less) or if it is unduly alkaline

(pH 8.5 or greater) . In such case the adjustment of the

hydrogen ion concentration to a standard value (say pH 7.2)

or else to a value corresponding to that of the reoeiving

body of water seems the logical proceJure. Ian investiga-

tions of stream pollution it appears desirable that the

composition of the dilution water, as well as the pH value

and its degree of mineralization should be somewhat the

same as that of the receiving body of water or a suitable

standard. The average mineral content as recommended q

Mohlman (23) is as follows:

FaRCO - 65 p.p.m.
Ca012 - 10 p.p.m.
CaB04 15 p.p.m.
Mg304 - 10 p.p.m.

"It is possible to adjust the pH of the water by use of a

phosphate buffer. Apart from its use as a buffer agent it

is recognized that the phosphate constitutes a considerable

proportion of the mineral content of bacterial ash, and so

together with traces of other salts, they are presumably

to be considered as essential nutrients This fact

has been borne out by a number of analyses on streams,

which were considered 'clean' ."
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The test depends upon the combined activity of

bacteria and plankton, so it is very necessary to insure

at all times the presence of both classes of organisms.

In the absence of plankton, the bacterial population will

reach a position of equilibrium in about 48 hours, beyond

which time the absorption of oxygen practically ceases.

Therefore, "the theory (6) is advanced that the chief

function of certain plankton in the biochemical oxidation

process is to keep the bacterial population below the

saturation point and thus to provide conditions suitable

for continuous bacterial multiplication, thus in turn re-

sulting in more complete oxidation". .Eldridge (11) states,
"Results show that in making up 13.0.1). dilutions of a

sterile material, the quantity of seeding added greatly

affects the values obtained. There appears to be an opti-

mum quantity of seeding above which correct results are

possible The final B.O.D. (20 days) appears to

reach about the same value with all quantities of seeding.

The lag which takes plaCe in the first 5 to 7 days appears

to be made up in the succeeding days of incubation." When-

ever necessary the seeding may be accomplished by adding

stale sewage at the rate of 1 ml. or less per liter to the

dilution water.

4. Incubation of 8&,:inles for )3.0.D. Test. The pur-

2ose of the dissolved oxygen in the incubated sample is to

completely oxidize the organic matter in the polluted water,
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however, it requires time to break down this organic mat.

ter. It is difficult to draw the line as to the time When

the oxidation is complete. On the basis of nitrite, ni-

trate, and free ammonia deterninations, it is possibly safe

to conclude that at 20°C the oxidation of the purely ni-

trogenous pollution is virtually completed after 40 to 50

days. Appreciable amounts of dissolved oxygen, however,

continue to be used up even after several months of iacu-

batioa at 20°C. It would be impoasible-to ran routine

tests over such a long period of time. It has become a

general practice to use the 5-day B.O.D. as a bases for

comparison for routine work on sewage plant operation after

a characteristio curve has been established, for the par-

ticular type o± waste under consideration. If it is de-

sired to correlate the B.O.D. with aotual stream conditions

or to establish the Characteristics of a particular waste

it is essential that the aa:apleu shall be tncubatea over a

20-day period at least. If values are taken at definite

intervals over the 20-day period a characteristic curve

can be established.

The rate of oxidation varies directly with the tem-

perature. In selecting au incubatien temperature, it is

to ee borne in mind that at 37°C, in equilibrium with air,

water may contain less than 7.0 parts per million of

dissolved oxygen, while at 20°C the saturation value is

9.17 parts per million. Although the length of time for
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incubation is shortened at 37°0, great care must be taken

to avoid supersaturation. At temperatures lower than 1000

the bacterial activity is placed in an abnormal condition,

and the length of time is inoreased. All factors point

to 20°0 as the ideal temperature for incubation. It has

become quite widely adapted as a standard.

The oxygen demand of a wate may be divided into two

components (a) the immediate or Chemical and (b) the true

biological demand. The immec7late demand of septic sewages

and certain industrial wastes are satisfied during the first

ten minutes after diluting the sample with aerated water.

This takes place at a much higher rate than the oxygen de-

mand of normal biological activity. Me waste may be so

made up chemically that it will absorb a definite amount of

free oxygen, immediately, When the oxygen is made available.

If the waste has been held until septic decomposition has

taken place, oxygen will be required to satisfy the ire -

mediate demand. This immediate chemical demand may be de-

termined by testing for the oxygen content of the dilution

water and the dilated sample. The differenoe in dissolved

oxygen content of the two st,o4iles multiplied by the dilu-

tion factor is the laYiedlato oxygen. demand. The rates of

the biological oxygen demand involves the several factors

that have already been oonsidcred.

5. Technieue for B.O.D. Tept. At the time

that the waste is being mixed with the dilution water great
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care must be taken to produoe a homogeneous mixture at all

times while the samples are being drawn and yet, there

must be no entrainment of air. The dilution water and all

the containers must be br H3ht to incrnation temperature

so that none of the dissolved oxygen will be released due

to temp,::rature oh ages. The mixin2; dsvice employed for

maintaining the mixture must not entrain any air into the

sample. In order to make sure of the amount of oxygen. de-

manded by the seeding In t'ne dilstion water a blank deter-

minatio should be run on each batch of dilution water in

parallel with the diluted waste samples, or at l,, St anlugh

determinations made to establls a definite average con-

sualAion for the pEtrticular standard dilution water used

in the test series*

A river water whic'il is not very heavily polluted with

organic matter may contan enoula dissolver oxygen to in-

cubate the sample for a 5-day 1?erlod. Eowevsr, with raw

sewage and industrial wastes it will be necessary to adO

dissolved oxygen by moans of dilution water. It is re-

commended thst the dilution shall be such that the denu-

dation of the final sample shall fall between 10 and 90

per oent of the original content. In case the strength

of an Industrial waste is not :;,cnown, it is 'sell to make

a series of dilations covering a range so that some of

the dilations will furnish anoagh oxygen for the require-

ments of the oxidizable waste during the incubation period.
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6. Relation of Oxidizable Solids to B.3.D. Test. The

organic matter in the waste is in the form of masrended,

colloidal, or dissolved solids. The suspended mntter is

small solid material held in s spenston by the differential

of specifie gravity or by the horizontal and vertical vel-

ocities of the carrying livid. The dissolved material is

in tree solution in the carrying liquid. Between the two

classifications there is a group If waste material very

finely divided, which is held in srspension by thc elec-

trical charges on the molewles. This class is mown as

colloidal suspension Which will not settle until tnese

charges are neutralized. These solids which are found in

the wastes may be reclassified. into oxidizable and stable

solids, The oxtdizable solids are unstable and are dew

composed by bacteria which in turn demand oxygen in their

life processes. The stable solids demand no oxygen and

would be recognized as ash if the total solids were ignited.

The biochemical oxygen demand test is of inestimable

value, if properly interpreted, in nrealoting the effect

of aewages and Industrial wastes upon the dissolved oxygen

content of the stream nnd in the operetion of sewage treat-

ment plants. When the B.O.D. test is performed under

standard conditions, it may be need as a means of comparing

the relative strength of different wastes in a given region

or in establishing the characteristics of a particular

waste from the different sections of the country. The
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purpose of a sewe.,,f,e treatelent plant Is to Increase the

rate of oxtd:Alon of )rganic ratter and in terr to relieve

the oxLger load placed o/ the river. TIe B.O.D. may very

effectivel, be used to detemine the overall efficiency of

a disposal plant or to deteie,ine the op(ratint efficiercy

of any one of the Individe-1 pr)cev,ee. SiLoe the oxidiz-

able material in seTaje wastes is Ili suspended or dissolved

form, it is Important to ocefere.le the B.C.D. of these

oolids into their res(ctive components becaeee the eti-ods

of tre-tete,it of these solide arc quite dl:'fercnt. There .

fore data )f tits Lature is seceoeury in lait design to

cletenline the type and ceeti,t )r treatment.

7. Limitations ef B.O.D. Teat. The factors as

poii.teil out by F eleins (19) *lel nli)t limit the B.O.D.

tests are s follows: (a) The test requires considerable

time to 20 days) to obtalr adeqrate tht. 17-evev,r, it

is fairl simple and readily Lerfbrmed. (b) The B.O.D.

of liquids which contain toxic substances ce,not be de-

temired because the biological life would be inactive.

(c) Various chemical compounds ia the w-sto may 1terfere

with tae V.intler reage-ts. (Fowov r, mmiLftcatiens,

propsrl have evero,me this trot (d) Viater

he.s duo:- a low dise)lved oxygen saturation value that it

limits the amount of raw '-eto saaele to a ver; small

quantity if high dilutions :x.va to be 'iced. (e) It is

veri ()sae:Alai to eroprl Interpret the ar?,15ttoal 1.sults
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in the light of ttme and temperature relationships which

must he standardized in the ltberntory and determined

values converted to the mtural conditions of the sample

itself. (f) It is rather difficult to asoortcin the

state of oxidntion of the sample during the period of the

test and to tetrmine the lag in oxidation at the beginning

of the incubation period pendIrg the establishment of a

normal biological balance. (g) The immediate wqgen de«

mend mast be properly Interpreted.
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SECTIOr v

METHODS OF STUDY

1. Field Sampling. The report of a committee of the

New England Sewage Works Association of sewage sampling

(24) was as follows: "The purpose of collection of samples

of sewage, sewage effluent and trade wastes is to obtain a

representative sample for use in making a laboratory ex-

periment. Since a laboratory examination is expected to

disclose the charaoter of the material being sampled, it

is absolutely essential that the sample be so collected

that it will be representative of the sewage, sewage ef-

fluent, or trade waste being sampled. Essential factors

to be considered in sampling are: (a) Changes in volume

of flow. (b) Changes in character throughout sampling

period. (o) Correct sampling of ratio of suspended and

dissolved contents. (d) Accuracy in proportion to lab-

oratory technique used. (e) Sampling is reflected in

laboratory results which are usually taken at face value."

Nearly all of the sewage samples from the Willamette

Valley cities were obtained through the eloellecA cooper-

ation of the various city officials. In most oases these

samples were oomposited from spot samples taken over a

24-hour period. The quantity taken was roughly propor-

tional to the flow as determined by use of a 90° V-notched

weir or by measuring the cross-sectional area of the stream
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and determining the velocity with a suitable float. Due

to the exceptional lateness 3f the rainy season in the

fall of 1933 all of the samples tested are representative

of dry season flow with the possible eeteption of the

last sample taken in Oregon City.

Time nor equipment was available to measure the

quantity of waste discharged from the different industrial

plants oontaoted in this study, so a representative sample

of their wastes was all that could be taken. If there

were several different outfalls from the plant, the quan-

tity of each waste taken, as a sample, was proportional

to the flow of that waste and oompopited as the representa-

tive waste of the plant or else tests were ru.n on each

individual waste. Vihenever the industrial waste waz dis-

charged in batches or cycles, the composite sample was

taken at shert intervals across two or three of the cycles.

if the quantity of waste discharged per knit of product

could have been established, an. oxygen demand value would

have been obeatned which could be usea on different plants

producing tha sae product irrespective ef the amount of

sluicing water used in the lecel erocess.

2. igeberate:ee Technique. The field sample was taken

directly to the laboratore bef,Jre the biological activity

had a chance LO use up all tee available oxygen., and septic

action start. in order to elimihete eerl:egs and exceed-

ingly large particles whioh would clog the meeeerieee ap-
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paratus and would be too largo to produce a homogenous

diluted, mixture, the raw sample was eut through a 40 mesh-

to-the-inch screen for this stnda. It is true this might

have eliminated a small amount of organic matter that

would have to be oared for in the actual polluted, stream,

however, the ambient of waste removed was very small and

the line had to be drawn at some polet. reat care was

taken to insure the proper ratio of suspended and ,Iisa

solved solids when the quaatttative sample was being

drawn for the dilution tests. In the laboratory the sam-

ples used were measured out with a pipette. In ease it

was neoessary to uee less than 100 ml, of the waste to

maze up the dilution an auxiliary dilution was made in a

volumetric flask al-A the final quatetity taken from the

first or second of such dilutions, This 4&S done in order

to help hold the possible magnitude of error below 1 per

cent. The final dilution was made no in e calibrated con-

tainer with a gauge glase Oh the side. ("C" ?tgure 2)

The uharacteristics of a good dilution water are

given on peg,es 17 to 19 of this report. At firet distilled

water containing p.p.m. of soatea bicerbonate were

ueed, but this dilution eater was rat-.r eaeeesive to use

aid it did not seem to be giving very satisfactor y. results

on industrial wastee. it was the decided to use Corvallis

city water, which is ver ;1'. low in total olids, eto the

source of supp4 of diletioe water. Fort:a-liter glass
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carboys were filled with tap water and set in the incuba-

tion room. Tap water we drawn 1.11tatned a lot of en-

traiiled air due to the removal of pipe line pressure, so

in order to bring the water to equilibrium near saturation,

air was blown through. the water for e six hour period. The

water was buffered with a phosphate buffer made up accord..

ing to Theriaults recommendation (37) and adjusted to a pH

of 7.. This buffer was added to the dilution water at the

rate of 50 Tl. cnr carboy. In order to doubly insure the

presence of a propor plankton seeding, 20 ml. of Willamette

Rivor water drawn short distance below the Corvallis

sewer outfalls was added to each carboy. This treated

water was allowed to stand for at least 48 hours in the

incubation room before it was useci for dilution purposes.

The dilvtion water w.s 1__rrm-r from the storage bottles

b;i siphon Lit) the dilution. can "0", Pigure 2. Viben about

5 liters of tho wator had been Irewn, the meesureJ ouantity

of wuste under coslderation VMS ad9 br pipette to the

dilution can n.(1 tho total made up to 1!) liters as tedieat-

ed by a gauge glasc on the side of the can. The stirring

motor "3", -Whose speed was 30 revolotions per minute, was

ollitrolled by moans of o rheostat. The stirring rod, had

foot on It whic gave tho liquid n rolling motion, but

it did not entrin any atr. Attor the dilution had been

.1:d levoral mInutos to Ins7Iro o homxreneoqs mixture of

the .:!ate with th :iator the vslve at the bottom of the can



Figure 2. Dilution Apparatus.
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was opened and the dispensing hose flushed out and all

air bubbles removed from the line.

33.

Twenty-two standard

250 ml, dissolved oxygen bottles were filled by thirds to

make absolute surety of a uniform sample in each bottle.

The Glass-stoppers were placed in the bottles and each

bottle was inverted in front of a light to make absolutely

sure there Aas no air entrained in the sample. Two samples

were taken to the laboratory to determine Immediate oxygen

domend and the remaieleg twenty were placed in the incuba-

tion room. For each carboy of dilution water used a series

of twenty-two samples of blank water were drawn exaotly as

the diluted aeeeple and ;laced in the ineubation rocre. Two

bottles were also taeen to the laboratory to determine the

original dissolved oxygen content of the dilation water.

The Incueution reora, Figure 3, was held at 20°C during

the ineueatioe period. The teaeorature of the room was

cohtroll::d by meaes of a fine water srey which was there

meataticiy leeld -t 20°C, 3ivin8 a control within 1°C at all

times. It was riot necessary to maietair aay ',tied of a

seal around the meeth of the bettlee beceese the air

ees always eatureted and a Men pf eeter wee always found

in the small orevazee areHel the bo.ttle cork.

Thee.' is veey little dee... avalleble on the eharecter-

i3iO3 of the variouo wastes in teee Willamette Valle, so

it was taeught eeeeeeery to Leyebate seeplee ever the en-

tire 20-dzey A2eried in order to eale aey data of value.
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All tests were run in duplicate on the samples and on the

blank. As stated a test ees run for immediate demand and

suoceseive taste were run eve, 4 hours for the first 5

dais and even 72 hours for the remainder of the 20-day

period. l'hus ma4Ing 10 points on a 3.e.D. ourve with each

point an average of duplicate sameles.

In nearly all 0_30a the city seaage iau incubated at

tao different dilatiens in order to make sure that the

oxygen au:pelted aeuld be ithin the demaads ef the waste

and to give a double cheox on the iadividaal waste. In

tile ease of Industrial wastes, tine B.O.D. was aot very

certain and it was rattier difflealt to obtai-a fresh sample

so a series of dilutions aera ran, eovering a wide enough

range to ma.ka sure of farniehlag eneug,1 oxygen to supply

the oxidation demands.

A total of a99e dissolved oxygen test, were run for

this study, besides a number of dilutieno whiee eer:, de-

nuded before the 2C-day eer_od hied eneired. i1 f the

dissolved oxygen deter-inetioee on eaelples of it swages,

Gunning, meat packing, tanning, ieol soeu.eing,

wool finiehlhg, une flax rettliee aastcs eere xiide be the

leideal-teaart or permanganate medifieation of the original

.:alcler method because of the ereeeneo o ceasidererble

unstable organic matter. The additional etees inv-lved in

the ideale2tewaet eloCiifieatioh ere to eleat the acidified

sanele itie eotassium per.eanganate for a twent minute
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period and then neutralize the excess permanganate with

potassium oxalate. The regular Winkler method is then ap-

plied to this treated sample to determine the amount of

dissolved oxygen present. The Winiaer process depends on:

(a) formation of a precipitate of manganous hydroxide in a

standard bottle completely filled with sample. (b) Oxygen

dissolved in the water is absorbed in the menganous hydrox-

ide to form higher oxides. (c) Acidification in presence

of an iodide, releases iodine in a quantity chemically

equivalent to the oxygen content of the sample. (d) Liber-

ated iodine is then titrated with a standard solution of

sodium thiosulphate. The apparatus as used in the labora-

tory for the permanganate modification is shown in Figured,.

Theriault states (37) that polythionates break down

readily in alkaline solution to form sulphates and thio-

sulphates. The oxidation of such compounds must, there-

fore, be carried to the formation of sulphates before the

addition of the alkaline iodide solution. A preliminary

treatment according to the Rideal-Stewart modification, is

ineffective as the oxidation to sulphates of sulphites,

thiosulphates, aLd polythionates is incomplete when per-

manganate is used. The error with samples containing 0.25

per cent of digester waste from the maAlfacture of sulphite

pulp may amount to 7 or f parts per million of dissolved

oxygen, the results appearing too low. The "aLi-aline-

hypochlorite modification should be used with such wastes.

This modification is to treat the sample with an alkaline-
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hypochlorite reagent for twenty seconds, then acidify and

titrate the released iodine in the bottle with sodium sul-

Ir.i.
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phite, using starch as an inside indicator. It is recom-

mended that this modification be used if the sample contains

any more than one part of sulphite liquor in three thousand

parts of dilution water. It requires a number of addition-

al steps, gives a greater chance for introduction of error,

and the added chemicals may change the concentration of the

waste and the dissolve: oxygen. This test was used on the

sulphite liquor dilutions of 1:3000 with fairly satisfactory
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results, but for all dilutions higher than 1 :3000 the

straight Winkler test was used by reducing the time of

aontaot of the manganous hydroxide to a minimum.

The bleaoh liquor from the paper mill and from the

linen mill oontained a hypochlorite, but it was weak enough

that it was considered acurate to run the sample by the

rapid Winkler method.

The total solids were determined by evaporating a

given quantity of the sample in an evaporating dish, of

known original weight, over a steam bath to dryness and

then finally heated in an oven at a constant temperature of

103°0 until it comes to constant weight. The increase in

weight was reported as the total solids which inolude the

suspended and dissolved solids. The suspended solids were

deterAned by filtering the sample through a Gooch cruci-

ble which had had a pad of asbestos formed over the per-

forated bottom of the crucible and the dry weight determin-

ed. The filtration time was reduced by placing a vacuum

on the under side of the filter. The increase in weight

of the Gooch crucible was reported as the suspended solids.

The difference between the suspended and total solids was

assumed to be the dissolved solids. The total fixed

residue or ash was the residues remaining after ignition.

Loss on ignition represets not only organic matter, but

volatile decomposition products from carbonates, nitrates

and other components of the residue. The settling solids
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are commonly understood as the quantity of sludge or

sediment, expressed in cubic centimeters per liter, in

per cent by volume, Which will be deposited from a given

quantity of sewage in a certain interval of time. In this

study an Imhoff cone was used to determine the settling

solids. The Imhoff cone is a glass container four inches

in diameter at the top, sixteen inches tall and tapering

to the size of a thimble at the bottom. It is graduated

in milliliters at the bottom and holds 1 liter. The

milliliters of sludge deposited were recorded after 30,

60, and 120 minute settling periods respectively.

Since the primary disposal plant treats only with the

euspended matter, it was thought desirable to separate

each waste into a sample of total waste and a sample of

dissolved waste as obtained by taking the effluent of the

waste after it had passed through a Gooch crucible. B.O.D.

values were determined for the total and dissolved material

in each waste whenever possible. The dilution of the dis-

solved solids was generally made the sane s the higher

dilution of the total solids in order to insure a good test

on a single dilution series.

The pH (hydrogen ion concentration) of each sample was

determined by means of the Hellige comparators on samples

that were al .caline or by means of YAiden Hydrogen Ion Con-

centration Apparatus if the sample was acid. The Hellige

comparator mai,:es use of the color produced by a given
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indicator, comparing it against a permanent color glass

standard. The Youden Hydrogen Ion Concentration Apparatus

is an electrometric method of pH determination. A refer

once electrode is made by making a saturated solution of

quinhydrone in a standardized solution of potassium sold

phthalate. A second electrode is made by adding quinhy-

drone to the sample of waste and connecting the two cells

by means of a salt bridge. A galvanometer is used to ob-

tain a point of baljaoe. The resulting millivoltmeter

readings have been calibrated to the corresponding pH

values.
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SECTION VT

DESCRIPTION OF THE SOURCES OF THE WASTES STUDIED

1. City Selvages. There are innumerable factors Which

may affect the quality and quantity of wastes flowing from

a thickly populated area. Only a few of the outstanding

ones can be considered in a general discussion of this

nature. It becomes the problem of the city sanitary en-

gineer to deal with the specific local problem.

Sewage systems are designed to carry the storm and

sanitary sewage or else the two wastes are handled separ-

ately. The sewage from a combined sewer introduces further

complications when treated at a sewage disposal plant,

because the high run off factor of city areas produce large

fluctuating flows during the rainy season and often times

even the oil from street flushings will upset the treat-

ment processes. Ath the separate sewer systems the sani-

tary sewage may be weak or strong, depending on the tight-

ness of the sewer and the habits of the population. A

poorly constructed sewer will allow large amounts of

infiltration from springs and ground water, especially

during the rainy season. Peoples daly habits are more

highly reflected in sewage flow than many persons realize.

Although it usually requires some time for a peak load to

collect in the system and flow down to the outfail, a

def'nite fluctuation from hour to hour can oe noted. Daily
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habits are very strikingly brought out in ?igure 5, which

is a flow record of a Corvallis sewer serving a district

practically free from industrial wastes. There is also

a definite daily fluctuation throughout the week, as for

instance an increased flow on Monday due to wash water.

The variation of temperature with the season has a decided

effect upon the habits of the people.
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2. Cannery Wastes. The canning industry is seasonal

so that the quantity and quality of its wastes are variable.

The gathering of samples on canning wastes was delayed

until it was possible to get only samples of pear, pumpkin,
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and carrot canning wastes for this study.

Most of the canneries in the Willamette Valley handle

their pears, in the plant by the flotation method which

gives a waste of fairly high pear sugar oontent. Some of

the plants collect all of the solid refuse and dispose of

it as hog feed, while others sluice all solid wastes through

a grinder and dispose of them to the sewer for dilution in

the river. The floor washings from the plant are discharg-

ed as waste.

The process for canning pumpkins is quite different.

The Whole pumpkin is washed thoroughly after it is brought

into the plant to remove dirt, sand and grit. The pumpkin

is trimmed, sliced, deseeded, blanched on an endless belt

at 212°P for one to one and one-half hours, put through the

finishing machine Which separates the meat from the rind,

placed in the can and cooked. The prinoipal wastes are

small solids which drop from the chain elevators, some

juices, and washings from the floor.

Carrots are washed, placed in some type of tumbling

barrel to rub off the peeling, sliced or diced and canned.

The wastes are the fine pulverized peeling from the tumbl-

ing barrel and washings from. the floor.

3. Meat Packing and Tanning Plants. Cattle, sheep,

and hogs are killed at the neat packing plant and their

meat is cured. The principal wastes from the plant are

entrail washings, blood wastes and floor washings.
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Tanning is the process by whitsh the skins of animals

are transformed into leather. Usually the fresh hides are

dried or salted and, when they are received by the tanner,

they are first soaked in water to soften them and remove

the blood waste. The hides are then soaked in lime to

loosen the hair and flesh. After the hides have been

scraped, they are placed in a tannic acid solution which

very slowly brings abJut certain chemical changes in the

hides that render them soft and pliable and preserve them.
,

After this process is complete, the hides are washed in a

tumbling barrel and dressed. The wastes from the soaking

vat, lime vat, and the washing barrel are discharged in

batches, varying frms every hour or two to once in 90 days,

in the case of the lime vats.

4. Woolen Mills. There are a number of wastes dis-

charged from a woolen mill, all of which are in batch pro-

cesses, so it was felt best to make a laboratory test on

each particular waste. The wool is received just as it is

taken from the sheep's back and scoured by washing it in

caustic solutions. The wool will scour away 50 to 75 per

trlit by weight. The wool scouring wastes contain natural

wool fats and waxes, animal exudations and excrement, large

quantities of dirt, many bacteria and added soaps and

alkalies. Mohair is similar to wool in its treatment at

the mill, however, it does not wash away as much as the

wool. The cleaned and dried wool is mixed with other
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stock as desired and placed in large dye vats, Where the

material is dyed as desired. The spent dye wastes are

principally acid in nature, with all the coloring material

spent, theoretically. The dyed wool stook is worked into

yarn and woven into cloth during which process there is an

oil added to make the yarn easier to handle. The woven

oloth is worked with soap to shrink the material down to

the desired width and then this soap and oil is washed out.

This waste is known as wool finishing waste.

5. Flax Fibre Prooess. The flax fibres are bound to

the outside of the woody stem by a rather gummy exterior

or bark. Rotting is the process of loosening the fibre by

fermentation of this gummy matter or peotose. It is the

practice of the rotting plant at Salem to break down the

peotose by placing the flax straw in large tanks and main-

taining the temperature of the water at 85°F for a period

of nine days. Each day some waste is discharged to make

room for additional hot water and the entire tank is

drained at the and of the period. During the fermentation

process the peotose is broken down into peotine and poetic

acid. The peotio acid is insoluble in water and remains

attached to the fibre. Peotine is soluble in water and is

washed from the flax during rotting, thus producing a

waste that is a weak acid (pH 4.8) Which is high in bac-

teria load and in dissolved matter.

Before the flax fibres can be used in the linen mill
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to make high quality linens the fibres must be bleached

with a hypochlorite solution to remove the pectic; acid and

produce a whiter fibre. This waste is discharged from the

mill in batches.

6. Pulp and Paper Mills. About 75 per cent of the

total production of paper is made from wood pulp which is

obtained by mechanically shredding the wood fibres or by

digesting the wood so that the undesirable material* are

placed in solution by chemical treatment thus leaving the

cellulose fibres in a relatively pure state. The composi-

tion of the "sulphite liquor", as the digester waste is

+called, is lignin, polysacoharids, and resins dissolved in

an acid solution. This waste sulphite liquor is discharged

from the plant in batches. The washed fibres may be

carried to a bleach tank where they are whitened with a

hypoohlorite solution Which has a rather antiseptic action

when discharged as a waste. The fibres are transported

in water through the paper making process and when these

fibres are dewatered the liquid may be discharged as a

waste commmly ;mown as "white water".
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SECTION VII

RESULTS OF THE STUDY

1. City Sewages. A summary of the data obtained on

the samples of sewage from the various Willamette Valley

cities, gathered through the courtesy of the respective

city officials, is presented in Table 2. The estimated

flow of the different samples is recorded in cubic feet

flowing per second. The B.O.D. values are expressed in

parts of oxygen demanded per million parts of waste with

separate determinations on the total and dissolved oxidiz-

able solids. The total, suspended, and dissolved solids

are expressed in parts per million by weight. The Imhoff

Cone readings are milliliters of suspended matter de-

posited per liter of sample in 30 and 120 minute periods

respectively.

The B.O.D. curves of the total oxidizable solids in

each city sewage are presented on Plates I and II. On

Plate III is presented the relationship between the B.O.D.

of the total oxidisable and dissolved oxidizable solids

in three representative city sewages which were practically

free from industrial wastes.

A bar chart, Plate IV, shows comparisons of the 20-day

B.O.D. of the suspended oxidizable and dissolved oxidizable

solids in the respective sewage samples gathered for this

study. A number of the early samples were not divided
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Summary of Data on Samples of Sewage
From Willamette Valley Cities



SAMPLES OF SEWAGE FROM WILLAMETTE VALLE! CITIES

City Description Data
Test
No. Dilute

Est.
Flow

B.O.D. in Days Solids Solid Tatios Imhoff Cone
Pa5 10 20 Total Susp Msg. T/D TI T/A 30m. 120m.

Cottage Grove Total Solids 10- 6-33 83 1: 80 1.3 62 102 193 208 76 138 1.51 2.74 2.42 0.20 0.28 6.86
Dies. Solids 84 1: 80 14 22 27

Eugene Total Solids 7-22-33 14 1: 60 5.64 122 167 186 7.19
n

" 15 1: 80 120 156 206
Total Solids 9-30-33 80 1: 40 4.27 141 186. 254 337 88 249 1.35 3.83 3.79 0.9 1.2 7.20
Dips. Solids 82 1: 80 49 66 102

Corvallis "A" St. 6-17-33 2 1: 60 0.49 170 230 258
Total Solids 8-10-33 30 1: 40 1.32 130 172 238 7.06

31 1: 80 130 172 238
Total Solids 10-30-33 123 1: 40 NR* 120 162 220 373 170 203 1.84. 2.19 2.78 5.4 5.5 7.35

" " 124 1: 80 121 159 214
Dies. Solids 125 1: 80 41 41 44

Albany Total Solids 8-30-33 53 1: 40 NR 38 52 59 174 45 129 1.35 3.87 2.26 6.8
n rt 54 1: 80 34 45 55

Monmouth Tank Inf. 10-19-33 104 1: 40 0.23 167 229 310 340 114 226 1.51 2.98 1.15 1.3 7.10
(Septic Tank) " " 105 1: 80 183 242 320

Inf.Dis.Sol. 106 1: 80 63 82 128
Tank Eff. 10-19-33 107 1: 40 0.23 103 143 205 272 51 119 1.23 5.34 2.24 0.4 0.42 7.20

to 108 1: 80 113 141 186
Eff.Dis.Sol. 109 1: 80 60. 78 92

Dallas Tank Inf. 11-10-33 138 1:200 0.45 404 494 532 1079 313 587 1.41 3.44 1.84 20.0 24.0 6.76
(Septic Tank) " " 139 1:400 480 596 628

Inf.Dis.Sol. 140 1:200 394 418 446
Tank Eff. 11- 7-33 135 1: 40 0.45 220 256 324 453 100 353 1.28 4.53 1.78 9.5 9.0 6.69

I 1 ff 136 1: 80 214 254 322
Eff.Dis.Sol. 137 1: 80 186 213 252

Salem Total Solids 8-16-33 32 1:100 225 288 316 512 124 388 1.32 4.13 7.01
(Union and Total Solids 10-12-33 91 1: 80 2.41 171 219 288 485 119 366 1.33 4.07 2.92 0.50 0.85 7.03
Hichory St.) "

n 92 1:160 144 163 207
Disc. Solids 93 1: 80 93 112 121

Salem Total Solids 8-16-33 33 1:100 888 938 974 938 105 833 1.06 8.93 5.02
(State Sewer) Total Solids 10-12-33 94 1: 80 1.08 86 93 112 327 72 255 1.28 4.54 1.73 0.25 0.48 7.10

11 n 95 1:160 80 82 99
MeMinnVille Total Solids 9- 1-33 59 1: 40 NR 101 127 172 347 162 185 1.87 2.14 1.78 6.69

If I, 60 1: 80 127 152 164
Newberg Total Solids 7-20-33 12 1: 60 237 325 457 7.10

" 13 1: 80 288 410 --
Hillsboro Task Inf. 9-23-33 74 1:160 NR 682 1040 -- 2489 201 2288 1.09 12.38 8.58
(Septic Tank) " " 9-25-33 78 1:400 716 1048 1400 4.22

Inf.Dis.Sol. 9-23-33 75 1: 80 398 1068 --
Tank Eff. 9-23-33 76 1: 80 NR 630 -- -- 2254 171 2083 1.08 13.18 11.60

n u 9-25-33 79 1:400 598 868 1350
Eff.Dis.Sol. 9-23-33 77 1: 80 419 574 --

Oregon City Total Solids 10- 6-33 85 1: 80 NR 54 63 63 200 107 183 1.59 2.71 2.21 6.95
Total Solids 11-17-33 144 1: 40 NR 134 187 -- 520 242 278 1.89 2.15 2.02 8.25

" " 145 1: 80 122 160 414
Dies. Solids 146 1: 80 80 100 216

Note: All city samples 24 hour composite * NR indicates no report



PLATE I
BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND

OF SEWAGE SAMPLES
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PLATE II
BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND

OF SEWAGE SAMPLES
FROM WILLAMETTE VALLEY CITIES
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into suspended and dissolved oxidizable solids so they are

presented only as total solids.

The population, according to the 1930 census, of the

several municipalities contacted in this study are as

follows:

TABLE 3

POPULATION OF CITIES STUDIED

City Population

Cottage Grove 2,473
Eugene 18,901
Corvallis 7,585
Albany 5,325
Monmouth 906
Dallas 2,975
Salem 26,266
McMinnville 2,917
Newberg 2,v51
Hillsboro 3,039
Oregon City 5,761

The sample of sewage obtained from Cottage Grove was

a composite sample collected from two sewer outfalls.

Eugene has separate sanitary and storm sewers with all the

sanitary sewers collecting into a trunk sewer. The com-

posite samples were taken at the outfall of this sewer

line. The first test run on Corvallis sewage was a com-

posite of the flow of the "A" Street sewer only. The two

successive samples were composited according to weir

measured flow in the seven sewer outfalls respectively.

The sample of sewage from Albany was a composite of the
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nine sewer outfalls. The samples collected from the Mon-

mouth and Dallas septic tanks were collected by the author

so samples were collected every half hoar from 4:00 A.M.

until 4:00 P.M. It was considered that the early morning

flows would be representative of the low night flow, prin-

cipally infiltration, and the later samples representative

of a oross- aootion of the day flow. The incoming sewage

was measured by means of a 900 Y-notohed weir and samples

of influent and effluent were taken in proportion to the

flow. At Dallas several prune processing plants were in

operation at the time the sample was taken.

The Salem sewage samples were composite samples from

Union and Hickory street outfalls. The quantities were

proportioned according to 900 NT-notched weir measurements*

Only a small portion of the industrial wastes of Salem are

discharged through the city sewers. Tqe State sewer under

Oenter Street cares for the state hospitals and penal

institutions. The first sample of sewage from this line

was taken during the time the flax ratting plant at the

penitentiary was being operated while the second sample was

taken after the ratting season.

The sample of sewage from McMinnville was a composite

from three sewer outfalls. The sample from Newberg was a

composite from two sower mittens. The samples from the

Hillsboro septic tank were oompoeites of the influent and

effluent taken over a 24-hour period. The large cannery in
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Hillsboro' is connected to the sewer system. The Oregon

City sewage sampler were composited from the several

sewer outfalls.

2. IndustrIal.Wastes. A summary of the data obtain-

ed on the samples of industrial .erstes collected from

representative plants in the Willamette Valley is presented

in Table 4. The amount, that each waste was diluted for

the B.O.D. tests, was varied aoeording to the strength of

the waste. It was the general policy to Dirnish enough

oxygen to supply the demand of the waste during the 20-day

incubation period rather than to hold all the wastes to one

individual dilution as a. basis for comparison,

On Plate V is presented the B.O.D. of three different

samples of pear wastes. All of these tests were maae at

dilutions of 1:500. One sample was taken from a plant

where the peelings were being hauled away as hog feed. The

samples from the other two plants were ta,:en at a time when

the peelings were being ground and the resulting waste

sluiced Into the sewer. The suspended solids were fairly

fine 80 practically all of the waste went through a 40 mesh,-

to-the-inch screen, but whet the waste was placed in an

Imhoff cote the larger suspended particles would settle

out at first and then they would seem to ferment and form

enough gas to float the entire deosited mass to the Bur-.

face in less than one hour after the sample was placed in

the cone. At the time of this observation the sample had
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not been away from the last more than feur or five hours.

The amount sluicing water added at the two plants was

lifferent aed no figures were available as to the amount

of pears the various ;10 'ere handling, so no correction

factors are available.

The 3.0,D. curves of carrots and pumpitins are shown on

Plate VI. Thers was a considerable amount of suspended

material In both wasteu, Tne reduction in B.O.D. effected

by removing the suspended solids from the carrot waste is

shown on Plate

On Plate VII is presented the 3.0.D. curves of tannery

and meat peeking wastes. The tannery waste was composited

from the soaking vat, the llme vat ad the washing barrel,

where the tanned hides are finally worked after passing

through the teeele acid vats. The eompoeited sample was

alkaline (pH 10.4) due to the lime vat wastes. The samples

of neat packing wastes were taken from tee influent basin

of a final grease trap looted at the outfall of the plant.

It was a mixed sample of the reorninge work in the plant.

There was a considerable amount of suspended material in

the taenere and meat packing wastes. The reduction in 3.014

effected by removing the suspended solids frem tho total

solids is shown on Plate XI.

The B.O.D. curves of the various wastes discharged

from the woolen mills is plotted on Plate VIII. Various

dilutions wore used on the differeet wastes according to
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their respeetive strengthe. The yool and mohair scouring

wester vere very turbid eel most of the suspended ereterial

vees very fine, practicalle colloidal in nature, so it was

imeossible to :lot even 5 ml. of the waste through a Gooch

cruotble. These wastes are quite alkaline, ranging in pH

values from e.2 to both It is very forterete tleat the

amount of sceuring waste Is comparatively small since the

same water Is used through an entire days run. The dye

wastes vary in quantity, quality, Lend color, however, the

dye otuffs are usually nearly spent, so they only discolor

the dilution water, but do rot (solar the vegetation very

far along the banks of the dtecharge 'stream. The finishing

wastes are very soapy in netura and ere very turbid. L

large amount of material is ir fine colloidal suspension

which eannot be removed with e: Gooch orucible.

The first sampl of flax retting weate, ts shown on

Plate IX, ems not as strerg as the later eamples. The

reason is frebeb:iy dee to e higher efficiency in the vet.

thee process, reselting In the solution of s larger amount

of orzanlo matter. This Increase, no doebt, is due to a

more effective seedlna. of the tanks with bacteria end a

more favorable air tem.eeratere. The solid matter is prac-

tically entlrele in soletioh, the small Lueount of suspended

matter being in the form of scattered straw particles. The

seectflo gravIty ef the weste is abealt 1.0075 at 2500 and

it has a el7. value of 4.e.!? to 4.be.
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Tie flax tow b1oL ligaor is a hypachlorite solution

whioh aoataiaa vex littlT auaparded ar occasional

straw remalaing fram tha sautchina proceea. The charaotor-

i6Lio L.O.D. eLrve is oh7)-N-la on Plate IX, It will be noticed

that tha first day or 80 there was practically no demand.

Th1s delayod action vao attributed to the antiseptic, action

01 the hyaoahlarite. e,)on .1 the effect of the released

ahlorina was spent, the lisaolved organic matter was then

arozen dawa by biological activity, reviring oxygen for the

prouasa,

A aingle oample salahita liquor incubated with a

dilution of 1 to 5000 is presented on Plate X. It will be

aoted that the sulphite lIquor has a very high immediate

or chomical demaad dne to its chemical make-up and the faot

that it is a heat prooesa, so the air is driven from the

liquid. Tao sulphite liquor is very high in diosolved

solids and aractically na suspended solids. It has a

saoolfie gravity rangiag from 1.035 to 1.045 and a pF

value varying from 5.42 to 5.92. tt presents an aoute

traatment aroblen due to the fact that It is so high in

dissalved solids. ta compariaan the white waters and

bleaoh liquor ara vera weak and sot very much of a problem.

Thera are c:,mparatively few af the industrial wastes

that contain very mach suspended matter. Throe of these

are plotted aa Plate It, the rolatianship wMch

exists betweaa the total faid dissolved oxidizable solids
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in carrot oanning, meat packing and tannery wastes. A

graphioal comparison of the 20 -dad, BO.D. of the total

oxidizable solids in the several industrial wastes studied

is presented on Plate XII. The relation of suspended

oxidizable solids to dissolved oxidizable solids is brought

out. Where it was impossible to remove the suspended

solids by physical means, the top of the bar is dotted in-

dicating that the total B.O.D. was not due to dissolved

solids.
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Summary of Data on Samples of Industrial
Wastes in the Willamette Valley



SAMPLE'S OF V4ASTES FE0 i idILLA,M..2Ti.; VALLEY INDUSTRIES

Industry Waste Solids
Tested Date Test

No. Dilute
B.O.D. in Days Solids Solid Ratios

OK5 10 20 Total Suep. Dies. T/D T/S T/A

Canning Pears Total 10-26-33 115 1: 100 149 217 307 2037 100 1937 1.05 20.37 2.94 t44
(peels separate) Total 116 1: 500 330 475 635

Dies. 117 1: 250 237 372 570
Pears Total 10 -26 -33 118 1: 100 270 394 611 3203 154 3049 1.86 20.80 21.40 6.44
(peels ground in) Total 119 1: 500 430 565 835

Dies. 120 1: 250 378 518 710
Pears Total 11- 3 -3Z 126 1: 100 511 .. .... 4.41 200 3841 1.05 20.20 14.05
(peole ground in) Total 127 1: 200 594 1012 1634

Total 128 1: 500 990 1610 2085
Total 129 1: 1000 1360 2030 2600
Disc. 130 1: 100 528 794 ..

Dies. 131 1: 500 1100 1565 1960
Pumpkins Total 10-26-33 121 1: 100 310 495 655 667 129 538 1.24 5.16 4.41

Dies. 122 *.i: 100 210 365 515
Carrots Total 11-24-33 141 1. 500 1625 2390 2900 5270 2520 2730 1.93 2.09 9.18 5.0

Total 142 1: 1000 2220 2800 4840
Dies. 143 1: 500 1110 1700 2420
Total 11-21-33 148 1: 500 1590 2470 3375 8172 3040 5132 1.59 2.68 18.00 6.61

Meat Packing Composite Total 2 -13 -34 169 1: 2000 1060 1280 1340 2164 558 1606 1.34 3.90 2.11 6.8
Total 170 1: 5000 1100 1600 2150
Disc. 171 1: 2000 380 430 640
Total 2-26-34 179 1: 2000 1460 1940 2100 2357 780 1577 1.50 3.03 6.56
Total 180 1: 5000 1300 1950 '2250
Disc. 181 1: 2000 1000 1320 1460

Tannery Composite Total 2- 7-34 166 1: 2000 1780 2500 2960 21643 1316 20327 1.65 16.00 1.19 10.4
Total 167 1: 5000 1150 1600 1950
Disc. 168 1: 2000 1420 1800 1900

Woolen Mill Mohair Scouring Total 1-31-34 157 1: 500 4190 .. .... 12221 * * 8.8
,Tetal 2- 3-34 155 1: 2000 3720 5400 6440

Wool Scouring Total 2- 1-34 162 1: 2000 15200 -- 50289 * * 8.5
Total 2 -13-34 172 1: 5000 13000 16750 21800 50987 * * 8.2
Tdtal - 173 1:10000 12700 1f:on 22600

Dye Wastes Total 1-31-34 158 li 100 144 177 203 2380 -« 2380 1.0 4.0
Total 159 1: 200 148 212 238

Wool Finishing Total 1-31-34 160 1: 100 896 .. -- 13340 * * 9.0
Total 161 1: 200 1104 -- ..
Total 2- 3-34 156 1: 500 1500 3855 --
Total 2- 7-34 164 1: 500 870 1540 27P5 13557 e * 9.1
Total 165 1: 1000 1420 2400 3850

Flax Ratting Waste Total 8-23..33 40 1: 1000 2700 4000 5340 4200 -- 4200 1.0 4.82
Total 6-29..33 9 1: 500 2242 2700 4455 4.75

Bleach Liquor Total 2-13-34 176 1: 100 647 -- -- 5146 108 4948 1.04 26.00 6.64 6.7
Taal 177 1: 500 1010 1640 2100
Dies. 178 1: 100 647 ... --

Paper Mill Sulnhite Liquor Total -- 1s:3000 6187 7885 11700 90400 146 90250 1.0 619.0 8.14 5.45
Total -- 1: 5000 8762 12085 16400

White Water Total -- 1: 100 28 50 71 242 134 108 1.80 2.24 5.57
Bleach Liquor Total .... 1: 100 20 34 62 574 52 522 1.10 11.04 3.61 6.47

* Solid matter in fine colloidal suspension



PLATE V

BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND
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PLATE VI

BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND
OF SPOT SAMPLES

OF CANNERY WASTES
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PLATE VII

EI/OCHEM/CAL OXYGEN DEMAND
TANNERY & MEAT PACKING WASTES
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PLATE VIII

BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND

OF WOOLEN MILL WASTES
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PLATE IX

BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND
OF FLAX PETTING AND

LINEN MILL WASTES
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PLATE X

BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND
OF PULP & PAPER MILL WASTES
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PLATE XII 65
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3. Effect of Dilution on On practically all

of the tests run on pity sewages two dilutions were run on

each sample of waste tested, namely 1:40 and 1:80, unless

highly contaminated with industrial wastes. For the study

on industrial wastes, a series of dilutions were run of

sufficiently wide range to insure supplying enough oxygen

for the 20-day oxygen demand. While studying dalphite liq-

uor wastes, it wars noted that there was a definite, con-

sistant discrepancy between Inoreasing dilutions. As a mat-

ter of interest, 5-day B.O.D. tests were run on dilutions of

1:500, 1:1000, 1:2000, 1:4000, 1:6000, 1:000, axed 1:10,000.

A summary of the data Is presented in curve form on Plate

XIII. This would indicate a very decided increase up to a

dilution of 1:b000 and then a possible decrease as the dila«

tion was increased. Time was not available to check these

values nor to ascertain an exllanation of the fact. There

was nothing found in the search of the literature which

would give a satisfactory explanation 3f this fact.

A similar phenomenon was noted when study was being

made on pear wastes. However, it was not discovered soon

enough to make an exhaustive study of the wastes during the

1933 canning season, but a series of dilutions of 1:130,

1:200, 1:5J0, and 1:1000 was run on the last available samm.

ple of t)ear canning wastes. This data is preee ted for a

5-day period la curve form on Plate XIV. It would indicate

that the B.O.D. increases directly as the dilution.
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PLATE XIV

CURVES SHOWING

EFFECT OF D/LUTION
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44 Rslation between B.O.D. and Solid Content. There

is a definite relation between the oxidizable solids in a

waste and the amount of oxygen demand by the biological

activity. It will require an exterisive study in order to

establish the relationship. The data from this study on

domestic wastes is presented on Plate XV with the 20-day

3.0.D. of dissolved solids in per cent of the total plotted

against the total solids and the dissolved solids.

On Plate XVI is presented a curve of the ratio of total

to suspended solids. There were no samples taken in the

Willamette Valley which were very low in dissolved solids

and high in suspended solids, so a few points were taken

from published data to show the general trend of the lower

part of the curve.

Just as a matter of interest and to definitely show

that there is no relationship existing between time of

incubation and per cent of total B.O.D. due to dissolved

solids in the various sewages, Plate XVII was presented.
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PLATE XV

ANALYSIS OF B.O.D. OF
TOTAL DISSOLVED AND

OXIDIZABLE SOLIDS
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PLATE XV I
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PLATE XVII
RELATIVE VALUES OF

BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND
OF TOTAL AND DISSOLVED SOLIDS
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SECTION VIII,

CONCLUSIQN
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F,ECTION VI I

COECLUS1OF

1. City Sewage. The bioohemioal oxygen demand has

proved as a very satisfactory means of determining the

relative strengths of the various wastes tested in this

study, since the amount of oxygen used by the various

wastes is directly proportional to the oxidisable solids.

The amount of oxygen required by different domestic wastes

of the Willamette Valley cities varies quite widely as a

result of varying quantities of industrial wastes and in-

filtration of ground water. This very strikingly brings

out the fact that a comprehensive set of data is required

to specify an eoonomioally, efficient sewage disposal

plant. The summer flow of sewage will vary with seasonal

canning wastes, both home and industrial, '11 fact all

seasonal industries have to be taken into consideration.

The amount of infiltration of ground water may become an

important factor in the maximum quantity of sewage which

a tre tment plant will have to handle, so flow measurements

and B.O.D. tests are quite important even for winter flows.

All of this points out very definitely that the data

gathered during this study is very meager and should be

used only as a starter for establishing the oharuoter of

the various domestic wastes in the Willamette Valley.

This work with the biochemical oxygen demand test has
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very clearly brought out its value as a real measuring

stick for determining the overall efficiency of a sewage

disposal plant as well as a means for determining the

efficiency of an individual process within the plant by

running tests on the influent and effluent of the parti-

cular process. By this means a real economical balnee

can be established for each process in te plant.

2. Industrial Waetea. 'gore weight can be given to

the data on industrial wastes because the character of the

waste is more uniform during the operating season. However

this data gives only an indication of the strength of the

waste because no corresponding flow data is available, so

the data becomes characteristic of the individual plant,

but does not furnish a basis for comparison between plants.

The principal difficulty encountered in the study of

industrial wastes was the variations of the B.O.D. on the

same waste by varying the amount of dilution water added to

the sample. There seems to be a direct relation between

B.O. . and dilution, especially on wastes which are high in

dissolved solids. This should be further studied to es-

tablish a standard or a correlation factor between B.O.D.

and the dilution. If it is true that the oxygen demand

increases directly as the dilution, the B.U.D. test indi-

cates only the minimum oxygen demand while the river pro-

duces a fairly high dilution and would have to furnish the

maximum amount of oxygen.
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3. Suspended Solids Lind Dissolved SokkdA. As the

study progressed it was found desirable to divide the total

solids contained in the waste into its respective compon.

enta of suspended and dissolved solids even for B.O.D.

determinations, because in the primary treatment plant the

suspended solids are settled from the sewage and treated

sepamtely. The Gooch crucible removal of suspended solids

is a theoretically perfect removal of these solids, but in

the actual sedimentation basin the removal would only be

40 to 60 per cent of the Gooch crucible removal. However,

the Gooch crucible gives a definite indication of the

amount of reduction that would be effected by primary

treatment. Secondary treatment is required to reduce dis-

solved solids and if the waste is high in dissolved solids

in comparison to the suspended solids the sedimentation

treatment would not be feasible. Then a chemical treatment

plant should be investigated. It is possible to very ef-

fectively classify the waste as to the type of treatment

required, as indicated by Plate XVI. Further study would

be of considerable value along this line.

bear the end of the study it was further brought out

that the real criterion for division of the waste solids

is into the oxidizable solids in suspension and the oxi-

dizable solids in solution. This is the material actually

oxidized by the biological activity. It would have been

possible to have obtained data of this nature if the non..
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oxidizable solids in the dissolved solids had been deter-

mined separately. From the curves on Plates III and XI

there are Indictitions that there is a close (Korrelation

between actual sewage samples and the theoretical nitri-

fication cycles which are presented in the literature.

******
****

**
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